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practically unknown as a mineral belt, trill? Dim TT AMHVFC 1 slaughtered on the Yukon.and the beet 
if your best citizens would make the I H h, |\ II jil .LLUllIJ! IX L 'was; taken -to Cion dyke, where it found ,
statement to the mining world that they 1 *uv“ vuu 1 “ a ready market at 50 cents a pound,
have to me, naively, that they -bave ledge ■■ | This was the first fresh beef ever seen
matter consisting of pay ore, running ; in the Yukon valley. Capt. Constantine,
as wide as 275 feet and none smaller '_____. Too : representing the Canadian government,
than 6 feet veins, while they might be Recent Arrivals From tne Yukon Dis collected import duty on these cattle at
sufficiently discreet to not express an trlct Tell Of the threat Fields the rate of twenty per cent, of their 
opinion, yet I fancy you will find many « nf OnlH cost.
of the ‘doubting Thomases’ converted. 1 ’ “Ned,” with the rest of the Thorp

“Again, if your timber interests are . ' party, spent most of the winter atClon-
equal to other of the Sound ports, the " , dyke. Speaking of his experiences there
smelting industry will be of great ser- t . ' . > - he said; “We found the district rap-
vice to you. I take it that t£e tugs are One Pan of Dirt Gave $338 - - Provisions idly growing to be the most important 
unlike railroads in their charges, that Is, Scarce and Dear Along part of the whole Yukon country. The
the greater distance they can tow a shin ' ' _. , claims are of undoubted ricbpess. sfhd
the less they will charge, which I believe ’ tne River. many of the owners have refused large
is the custom on freight with railway - , prices for their locations. In one case
companies. At least, it should cost a --------------- $50,000 was refused for one claim and
sailing vessel less money to be towed in ' ~i $10,000 for a one-fourth interest in an-

If all reports are true the people of and out of this port than other of the The Juneau papers of Saturday, other Most of the claims are not for In the provincial police court this af- 
the province lost some interesting read- Sound ports and as the ship captains March 27, report the arrival at Juneau sale, for their owners don't have to sell teruoon Magistrate Macrae dismissed 
ing matter through the policy of the gov- cam load their ships with pay^ freight 0f 8jx people from the interior—Hugh them, as they can get aji the money they tve information dumrine- 
eminent of holding conferences in pn- from South American ports rihat is with from Circle City and Eugene Binet 1 want out of tjiem by digging. Think of a , J^ne aurice
vate. The one held this morning œ- i ore» there would naturally be a greater Uay trom vircie city and üngene Binet -n R a( ,e fl of ,dirt yot ü,at is Strouss with having in his possession a
tween the members of the government, strife for tonnage out of your port, and from Çlondyke, Who traveled in com-. wh&t CiareDce Berry got on his claim, number of deer ricins in their raw state 
and delegates from Victoria, Vancouver I would suppose consequent cheaper pany from the latter place, and Ed. ; N 6 on E1(loriulo. In this pan was a 
and New Westminster, regarding the ; rates I am informed at Üm presen. Thorp, Charles Lamb, William McKip- „Ugget or piece of quartz with a big 
Ke™uSJ taïïSto** anTareat1? of casting and George Bounds, all from Cion- pieceof gold stlckin^to it, weigh-
of the delegates talked pretty plainly to it overboard when ready to toad with n£2are from the Mia- $100 Molt Of tiie ground eh ail those

^,wTymX? wt=h^"ons°^ j ^Does it not occur to you, if the^ con- ^Record: :

very unfair. Leaving aside the question j ditions ane 'correct, and a plant su® Mr. Day brought out about twenty i 2<here are over 180 locations on BonanzazsSS\XSSu5? £TS2 2Sir&V£Sÿf«JSS!iyÿ*6*0b*oHy,r*-SMg
thelame bonus as the Bute Inlet-Ques- i the owners of these vessels would at prising 500 letters, the first consignment | dorado, and a good many on Hunker, 
nfeiie road, viz., $4,000 a mile for 230 once become our agents qfid thereby en- to reach this place from the interior ,0®'" Bottom, Bop and other streams.
miles. Some very strong speeches were able us to purchase laigfe quantities of #naer the Corwin-Hayes contract. 'dataware IwnJd WBewXteriHfo
Tnnrte in favor of the application, parti ou- ore at the minimum price, and as your _ , . _ ' -, , ,,, 1 best claims are owned, by newcomers in
larlv by Aid McQueen, of Vancouver, , mineral wealth becomes known and de- *->ay J’pneau on November 14th last : the district and some by men who have 
Who contended that the people demanded , vetoped, it would in turn call for the with the first mail for the interior under ] never had any previous experience in 
the construction of the Kootenay road. ' farmer and the manufacturer, and thus this contract, i reaching Circle City on rojping. You see when the first reports 

Turner said the government j the great wheel of prosperity begins to February 2nd. He remained there but- *£,**» Çlondyke strike, reacted Forty- 
had done all they could be expected to move. It must be apparent to you one dav t0 outfit for the' return trip, and Circle City last fall that most
do in the matt». There was every rea- that at some place on the northwest leaving on February 4th and reaching of tbe old timers faiJed tak® “1 8toÇk 
son to believe that there was as much coast are to be located the smelting and ,j(ie water at nVea 45 davs later aver-4 m them, bnt a K»od many who went m 
wealth in the Cariboo country as there refining plants to handle the constantly a ing over <*, mflea ^ for each of* itf w*ho had,not<19tïuck f

in Kootenay, and consequently the growing output of the mines. And, as Vpavel' y,,, way thing started at on.ee for the new dig-
Bute Inlet-Ôuesnelle road was as much f developments necessary have progressed . n /. folirnev Mr T>àv ^ings, and being first on the ground got
a necessity as the Kootenay road. But ’ m the past year in the mining belt, one .h hflrd exniriencJ "The icè 6ome of the bwt daims. The Canadian
he also held that the road from Pentic- | familiar with this, business can only t- L ronelinU the'wav from kw’ which aJlows a man to toke up one
ton to Boundary creek Would accomplish guess at he immensity of the works ne- , , T.ehnrw to Pellv and over much and n0 more in-tbe 8ame district, is n 
all the objects sought for in the con- 1 cessa ry to take care of the ores. At what , ... . . ion miles +Wt. ,tr«il had "S°od thing, otherwise a few first-comers
struction of the road to the coast; it place these works are to be located must ^would have had everything staked off.
could be built much more quickly and j be determined largely by the;enterprise ^Pfo make noSble the ^ass^e Bonanza, Eldorado and all other tribu-
would cost less. He argued that his and determination of the citizens, as , , A pôn-r taries of the Çlondyke are in the same
government had done their duty, and any : several locations offer about the same o.Æ ™ district, which is called the Çlondyke
failure would have to be lata at the door advantages. Ask yourselves, cannot Earned district, so if a fellow has a claim on
of the Dominion government. j Virtoria become the smelting centre 7 that he had enough of it and remained o( ^ creekg ^ ,s shut off from

AM. Clendenning held that the govern- And. if so, how would it affect values in A^«me -xhan«rted taking up another on any other creek,
ment were playing into the hands of the the shape, of realty / Would not every p,one- His dog fe?d ^>ecame -xbansted The size of a claim is 500 feet in length 
C. P. R. I foot of ground, double in value about and own provismns ran very low ^ down the river and from riin S

Asked as to whether the land grant of your city? And prosperity once assured b«t with some assistance from out-bound * ^ the d ^ be i^re
20,000 acres per mile would be given would not its increased values spread parties whom he met he managed to get ^ ggy fe),t w,ge ^ wM(,h cage tj,, 
the Penticton-Boilndary creek road in throughout your island "to the wiy of through without serious hardship. At M the eta m is limited to 0B0 
addition to thé $4,000 bonus,'the premier realty, and increasing your populatiofl Borty Mile all the provisions procurable f V “ uam is .iranita xo
said he could not say. Shortly after- will always make more business.; As was part of a sack of flour, which had 
wards, however, Col; Baker, in showing you know, the expense account of each been wet and was caked and mouldy, 
what the government had done to open individual is as sure as taxes or death, but it was better than nothing, and with 
up Kootenay included the 20,000 acres . will it not correspondingly benefit your iti® addition to his. stores Mr. Day get 
and the $4,000 in .his calculations. The merchant and, in fact, business of every through to Circle City. There he seenr- 
premier tried to srop the Colonel, but he kind, and as labor is one of the first ne- :ed flour and ■ supplies to tost him bacH to 
went right along and let the cat out of ceasities, the laborer naturally is the Polly, the only other point where itiip-

; first to feel the pulse of prosperity. In plies are procuralble. Flour at Circle 
Some of the delegates showed that the fact nothing outside of a transcontinent- City is selling at $4 per sack; at Cion- 

' Dominion government had promised to al railway terminus could benefit you so dyke there is none procurable at any 
assist the Kooteniy road as far as Hope much, and, in my opinion, you reaHy re- price less than $50 per sack or $1 per 
at least j quire the two to dot, every available acre pound and then only when freighted ,in

Another conference will be held at of your island with a building. You can from some other point A man nailed Miss Dr. MeKellar, who arrived by
6:30 this evening, when some under- readily see that the mineral deposit of McKay took down a small quantity the tost Empress from Indore, India,
standing may be arrived at. This morn- your island to ns, looking to the success- from Polly, which was eagerly bought where she has been laboring in the rais
ing's meeting was far from satisfactory ful operation of our plant, is much like up at $40. At Forty Mile Mr. Day paid | fipi.i „aTP „ moat mteresrim, no 
to the delegates. : the soil and seeds of the farmer (with $215 for dog feed, consisting of ham,,so ~dnt of her work in that nA-t of toe

The delegates present were: Mayor out each neither can succeed). rotten that it cannot 'be boiled indooys, 20jW art St_ Andrew’s Preahvteiian
•Tetnpleton and Aid. Shaw, Clendenning “We. therefore, are .consummating ar- but must be cooked in open air because church vesterdav evening There were
and McQufen, of Vancouver; *. C. Mc- rangements whereby *e can Interest any of its iratoleWWe stench, the price being 3bre- Mohamimeda^ to Imita toi 
Lagan and Dr. J. T- Carroll, represent- amount of capital in the development of 40 cents per pound. ; m ’
mg the Vancouver, board of trade; good properties. At .thé prgsent time But few iv.-gr.ing people had yet cri*»- oom,lsVi»n whv
Mayor Sbiles and Aid. Owens, of New we, must, of course, largely depend on ed the summit pnbhbly not more tStti OOOGOO lAinto 
iWeitininster; W, a Kea y and Mr. Sin- the Mainland lines for our supply, but a dozen or fifteen, of these Messfe! ’
dair, of the New Westminster board of as it will require six months to complete Straven and Lesikatos being’ the
trade;.Dr. Milne and J. T. Bethune, of this plant, we can to that time have met. Sheep Camp presents a livfelv
Victoria, and N. McLean, of Vancouver, much of our ore on the way from Mexi- scene, the tents covering all the aviSl-
representing the Victoria, Vancouver & co. California and South American ports. abje space on each side of the creek.
Eastern railway, and R. Drury, who And, with toe development of this conn- Archie Burns’ tramway is uartiallv hor-
was secretary of the public meeting held try with the present promising proper- ied in m gnow a«d everybody is await,
last evening. ties, it is not unlikely that Vancouver tog the opportunity to cross the sumuilt.

and other sister islands will become large Mr. Day informs ns that the past'win,
. ter has been the' mildest experienced to

With the tbree railway systems from the interior for manv years and were 
He Discusses the Proposal to Erect a the Rosriand.^ Nelson, Lardeq,:. S’.pcan it not £or scarcity 0f ’ provisions 

Smelter at Victoria. ; and other districts in the mineral zone there would be little to complain of.
Mr. Remington, who is interested to Ufiainess, and^ith al^our fluxes°on tbl fo^tfof'lonstroction^oTbto ^harf ^nd trade’ givetl <>ver to the cultivation of 

the smelter proposition at present being , island, with A1 freight charge of from 50 u otherwise improving his nrollrtv' it the poppy’ and *wh<ire there «W 
considered by the city council, was seen , to 75 cents per ton uoat charge, and the skaana bnv P 8 8 p have been fieMs of wheat to sustain the
by a Times representative to-day and fluxes carrying sufficient precious metal -, lives of the people there were fields of
naked to give his opinions in negard to to pay for the smelting, coal, $1.5(0; coke. oi Ci, thi t * !« peppiw cultivated for the damnation of
the benefits which Victoria is likely to $5, with ail these facts staring you in y 10. • ,r . those same people. Much more money
derive from the establishment of a plant the face, and this being a terminal point ,,, h- * th Alw V<v3 than is xtorived in revenue from the
such as his syndicate contemplate build I ask you, can we with judicious hand- vlAiw h !/ cultivatioT of the poppy must now in
Ing here. , ling fall to make a success? . S prexalen’i have conse4aeiice be spenbih the endeavor,

“Your question,” replied Mr. Reming- ft would also call your attention to ci which the speaker said was nolle tub ! SîiUAÏiÀÎM ' r«iâ*'«Vn
ton, “is rather a difficult one to answer, the condition of too presbnt ore supply ta®«cc«sfbl, to preserve the lives of the Btn^tajo.V .^U“
The plant we propose erecting will em- at the smelters in Tacoma and Everett. Th»v^ t0^y famished Indians. ’Sér Work anti that Diamond Mining Co.,
ploy a large force of men. It will also I am told t>v reliable parti»* that Ever- . fir.Pfsse^f^ bsfs «Wded to the Mfx- of her colleagues in the Predbyterian ‘ ' wimVTai;’ ”
add largely, to'the consumption of coal jett atone is behind in smelting the ores in|9for the ntertor to tot tost^lute* mî,8ion field did He in the famine- ... ?.‘?f... 10,000,0Q0.
and coke, which 1» a prodoct of your on hand over 12.000 tons.” SSLkI the intenor m the last tweu^“ etrickeh districts, but they were aiding Christina Cascade Development
island. If the Information I have oh- j Mr. Remington Will leave to-night for, *of too. _____,A# In" every way that lay in their power, rto^nmn^Gol^and'silver Devri- 1,000,OW
tamed is correct, it will about doable the Salt Lake OHy and Minneapolis, but ex- . y - in th r, Â among other things making an effort to Opinent Co., floats.................. 2,000,4X30
output of .coke, And that naturally will - pecte to return tq Victoria in about two- '?*?*? a.S clondrk» ' cafe-: f6r children deserted by their par- GraUA%nfon Mining and Devel- _•
necessitate toe employment of many weeks. ' " ^fhe ^ak^t ths'^ ents under stress oMamtoe. There were' l*WM)0p'
in tbeH SINGERS Ï3INE. ' party was ¥ld on credit, W'ito the $ ™

vetopments go. And If-the gentlemen - , dersttindir.g that 6 few days' notice w£s „7e..“ • tatoster..;.*,. 1,000,060,S>»4-4 -h,m, „d m™, ew»,, », «feS'sKsæ.nK;'

ïKïïrrsarsssstt a»»»». «-» »». as.-ws; ■ *#*,»*. ^ i&gkimænsb. ®®properties are an average pimple of toe ~?--------  when notified that the party was about A^lfh4? b7 OTeFj°° 8t?dcpt8’
vein matter, and tbe assays made are Mr. and Mrs. Rowlands were the hosts to return to Juneau, each washed from lag ^., GKm1o. .1....................... ..
correct—none of which do 1 doubt—then yesterday evening at a banquet tendered Ms daim, in less than twenty-four nours, ““PWMon, .aiiss ttamsay, or me ung- Maritime Mining and Devetop-
your island, Texada and other near by by them to toe choir of the Metropolitan a sufficient sum to liquidate his indent- 5™ Bresoytenam mission at Amoy, ..Pf- n™1,*”!.'"; ■ x
Islands, would seem to be on the great Methodist church, o< which Mr. Row- edness, in smne instances.$O00. China. ver?...... ,°P..7.. „ f.
mineral zone running from the Kootenay lands has for so long been the director! Peiter A. Wiborg is at Çlondyke. He Montana Giold Mining Co., Spo-
country to Alaska. And, if so, nothing The choir and several of their friends came,to Juneau in 1881 and engaged in *.Creepy,.C^egh-«yesSoon Driven Away ••w
could be more desirable for your city met at the Philharmonic hall at 8 placer mining in Silver Bow basin. In ~ Ur Dr. Chase’s l.lneeed a .a ment CoTT Rothesay. .ta77.
than: redaction works to take care of o’clock and sat down to -a well laden 1683. he went into the Yukon, where he • Turpentine. Pilot Ray Mining Co., Romlami".
your ores and enconrage the miner. It table, which, besides being prettily dec- has mined .almost Continuously since. “My ’ little boy had a bad croupy “Mlnfna^fio LaRevetetoke slocan
■will also induce capital to come for the orated with flowers, ere., was covered Any statements made by him may be cough,” says Mrs. Smith, of 256 Bath- Shamrock Gold Mining Go.','Vfo
purpose of developing toe m’neral re with a large array of good things for the implicitly relied upon as strictly true. In urat street, Toronto. “My neighbor i.W ......... 250,000
sources of your country. This fact, inner man. After those present had a letter to Olds & Orton, of the Of- Mrs. Hopkins, recommended me to try lioSm Sta* Kmln#teel> boBu<^ 600'000
once known, will naturally catch the done full justice to the delicacies pre- c.dental hotel, under date of February Chase’s Syrup of Linseed - and Turpen- can....... ................................‘.’..taT 1,000,000
overflow from the Kootenay and other | pared for them, Mr. Parfit*, on behalf 20, 1897, Mr. Wiborg says: “I received tine. I did so, and the first dose did sl^can MaPle Leaf Mining Co.,
Mainland miniBg points, and if in turn | of the choir, tendered the appended ad- your letter a short time ago and was him good. One bottle completely cured Slo^’sïïvèr " Lead " srôdi'cétë 1|000'00°
they are able to verify the statement of dress, together with the gifts which the glad to hear you are all well. As for the cold. It is surprising the popu- Toronto................   * ' 8,000 000
your present mining men, yen can rend- choir presented to Mr. and Mrs. Row- the strike here it is the biggest thing! I larity of Chase's Syrup in this neighbor- Sn^2,„„5Ve8tera M‘nlBk Co., ’ 

Ælhow ?kly H would produce the. lands^as a small token of their regard, ever saw. At the head of Bonanza .is hood. It appears to me it can now be Snowbird «Mlidiig' and Devëlob! 1'000'006'
desired result, but as the island is now Mr. Rowlands received a diamond scarf the largest gulch. The stream is local id found in every house." ment Co., Vancouver........... 1,000,000

pin, while to Mrs. Rowlands a gold for about 20. miles; about 10 miles has ------?------------- ---------- T?nïltc<?al r™ R*ver Gold Min-
bracelet was presented. The address, been prospected and runs from good to Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen- Weftero tiamide MtoiM Co." ‘ 8]o- 1,000,000
which was read when the presentation a big thing; the best claims cannot be ry street, Alton, Ilk, suffered with sciat- can........ ...... ............................1.000,000
took place, was as follows: bought to-day for $5,006 to $8,000. El- \c rheumatism for Lr I„Vto Weslmlnster and Kootenay Min-

To Mr. and Mrs. Rowlands-We, the dorado, a tributary, is still better; U is g. «re it JTrlvrth JTI i Wiroonsîn OomoM^ MIdV,, 85,000
roeiùhers of the Metropolitan Methodist good from head to mouth, and in plucN Jif.® ^ ?^arly the 5^ole of Kaslo.y.>., j .......................... 1,000,000
church choir, exceedingly regret your it -is known to pay for 150 feet in _ jetoediea re- and 8melt"
departure from amongst us. We wish to width; $100 to thè'pan is a common aad tr?ated 8 ” . ............. 1,000,000
place on reçord the esteem in which we thing; from one prospect hole they pan- f j V. i 4*?.The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills is
have held both, you and Mrs. Rowlands ned out $600; there are about 40 claims tl ' - rh*mWP.fn’a a*P«f h® d tl°t" Pleaaan5 mild and natural. They gently
during yonr connection with the choir, on it. There were a number of cfeeks *M„h ” i8 ♦ ^a n B®.1™’ ■ 5?{u2ia!S,.tH?n]jLer 55? regulate the bowels,
which by yoqr efforts has been built up struck, but these two are the only ones Z T k* T?y to Th*7 are ,ure t0
until it has reached a higher point of that havetahown np much as yet. I am wJfo otoSs ÜiÆL *V ahe
musical excellent than ever attained n«. into anything very big, but think I SSÎ cured ner FW K «p ^°W
before to the history of the church. We wjll make something out of it Trovis- Lanctov * TT_ n vby a drn8'
wish you every success in your new ion* are very scarce and I am afraid It. Wh0l«sale ‘^u'ts v.Z1''
sphere, and, together with Mrs. Row- will be hard to get supplies this season. 7er ’ d VaDCOU"
lands, you can be assured tlint our well- They are payiiyf $1J50 per hour wages 
wishes will ever follow you. here and men cannot be got for that.

Mr. Rowlands replied very fittingly When down from tha diggings I stop
and was loudly applauded. Those pres- with your friend WHIfam Stewart arid
ent therJ adjourned to the large hall, bn jtflns red to remect torthe mines.” ; 
where •* «most enjoyable evening was From the Searchlight: > *
*PenV' Edward Thorp, who went In with bnçf

cattle; leaving here June 29. reports a 
successful season's work* The* cattle 
were gotten to without serious difficulty, 
though they were longer on the journey 
than was expected. The cattle were
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Magistrate Macrae Gives Judgment 
forDefendant in the Case of 

Mr. Strouss.

Delegates From the Coast Cities Meet 
the Members of the 

Government.

v
Crown Gives Notice of an Appeal 

to the Tull Court of the 
Province.

Borne Plain Talk Indulged in Re
garding Government’s Rail

way Policy. &AKIHC
POWDER

■Absolutely Pure. I

\

Celebrated for lu great iear,„, ^ength and healthfulneÆ. Assure. ^ 
food against alum and- all forms of Jh? 
teration common to the cheao tORK BAKIN° POWDBRago.br^

with intent to export the same. Mr. 
Gregory, for the defendant, asked for an 
order releasing the skins, but this was 
refused, as Mr. G. E. Powell, who ap
peared for the Crown, gave notice that 
an appeal would be taken against the 
judgment in the form of a case stated 
to the supreme court.

Here is Magistrate Macrae’s judgment 
m’*full : •<(!. ‘if’;'.!

Hussey, "k. Strouss—In this

THE RAILWAY QUESTION

Petition Requesting the Mayor 
Another Meeting!

Following is toe petition address^ tj 
Mayor Redfern asking him to 
public meeting: |

Wie, the undersigned ratepayers of the I 
city of Victoria, respectfully r(1J!,w. 
the mayor to call, e public meeting 00 
Tuesday evening next, the 13th instant I 
at s o’CHOCK, in toe city ball, tor 
purpose or fFee disenseaou and the pos
ing oi of resvuuams 'pointing out to 
pi^seat locoi" go vierumeiu:

A*t. -Lite mi ululate aiua argent net es-1 
siity tor tue goverumeut comioeuc.ng m. | 
work oi. builaidig a direct roau i.j I 
tuè liouttBAy from foiut Roberis to' 
euauevt Vancouver, Victoria anj nck 
Wertminster cities with the

2nd. XVat the government be request
ed to undertake tne, building ot the 
road as a government wvra, or, lai.u,- 
that, that they so protect any charter 
given that the road shall he a eompetiug 
line and may become the propew.v ui 
the government at a set date in thé fu
ture. Thqt at least $1,U0U,0UU 
loan act of 1S»7 be devotwi

Auu the Domin-on government 
be asked to contrioute $2,Ouu,uou mure.

3rd. That the work be commenced this 
spring.

4th. That connection be mad with 
the coast cities and with ClnUiwact 
bet ore the faTf'of 1897.

5th. Tnat in the meantime and before 
it is posable to carry to compietiou tte 
proposed bridge at 'New Westminster 
that the rai.way be built to Soutti West
minster.

6th. That toe line be contmued from 
New Westminster to Vancouver. 
Victoria shall have a connection bv 
ferry at Point Roberts.

7th. That it be particularly impressed 
upon the government toe advisabilitv, 
from a business point of view, to give 
the coast cities immediate and 
connection with the Koofenoy country.

8th. That toe gx>lden opportunity 
now and that all residents of the lower 
mainland and Victoria are a unit on the 
necessity of the immediate- wn*rr;lk i: 
of the construction of the road.

9. That the members of the provincial 
legislature be asked to attend the meet-

tlJ '.'all

». m™. . s#**'
Maurke Strouss was charged before me 
on the 0th mat. with having unlawfully 
had in. hÿ possession at the city of Vic
toria. on the 30th day of March last 777 
deer , hides in toair raw state, with in
tent to export the saAe ot to cause them 
to be. exported or carried out. of the 
limits oif this province, contrary to “Tjie 
Game Protection Act.” The defendant 
pleaded not guilty, but admitted having 
had in his possession on the said 30th 
day of March 777 deer skins with in
tent to export the same. The only wit
ness called for the prosecution proved 
that the said skins were effectively con
cealed in bales containing other goods 
and lying at the outer wharf for ship
ment. On the conclusion of thé evidence 
for the prosecution, counsel for the de
fendant disked for the dismissal of the in
formation on the ground tha t no offence 
had been proved, and relied On Regina 
vs. Bosco Witz, (4 B. C. Rep. 132).

Judgment was reserved. It is clear 
on the authority of Revina vs. Boscow- 

*ltz, that thé mere possession of deer 
skins with intent to export them is not 
necessarily unlawful, and that, for ex
ample, the skins of deer killed either in 
the foreign islands adjacent to the prov
ince or by Indians or settlers in the 
province for their own immediate use 

rfor food, may be lawfully held for ex
port purposes. It was not proved that 
all or any of the skins, the subject of 
this information, were not so lawfully 
held. In the absence of express provis
ion in the act casting upon the defend
ant the burden of proving lawful pos
session. and in the absence of proof of 
such provision in any rules or regula
tions made under the authority of the 
act, I am of opinion that the prosecution 
has failed to prove the quasi-criminal 
offence charged and therefore dismiss 
the information. .
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Premier

was

same.

ot toe
to toe,1 same.

R

Humors, pimples, boils, are vpry an
noying. They quickly disappear when 
the blood is purified by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

:

1 r FAMINE STRICKEN INDIA.
the bag.

The Opium Trade the Primary Ganse 
of toe Famine.

«

That
ear

;

direct

F. MACRAE, S.M.
were in Turkey, 

population, which she placed at 
differed in their 

creed, some being Hindoos, some Brah
mins, others Parsecs and others Moham
medans. The cause of the famine now 
devastating India, -Miss MeKellar said, 
after describing the climatic conditions 
of «the country, was owing to the opium 
trade. Central India, which, could Welt 
supply all toe -wheat needed for the sus
tenance of the now famine-stricken land, 
was -on the recommendation of the royal 
commission a few years ago, who subj
"that thé éountry could net do without - , . ^ -, . • , _
the revenue derived frbm the opium l88 ^"organized by James Murray W.

Çt. Heritage and James Murphy, of Vic
toria. The capital stock Is the enormousH
A. Davidson
Davidson. „
company Is to purchase ,t 
claim to Osoyeos. Following 
Algonqnln Consolidated Mining
B. C*. Mining and Milling Co.,

Wherever the sun shines Dr. Chase’s 
remedies are known, and no music so 
sweet to many a poor soul as the song 
of rejoicing over restoration to health 
in the use of them. Ask your dealer 
about them.

■stI
mg.

An old Lancashire miller, says Tid- 
Bits, who, noted for his keenness in 
matters financial, was once in a boat 
trying bis beet to get across the stream 
which drove his milt The stream 
flooded., and was taken past the point 
where he wanted to land, while further 
one misfortunes still overtook him to the 
extent that the boat got upset. His 
wife, realizing the danger he was in, ran 
frantically along the stream, crying for 
help in a pitiful voice, when, to her 
sheer- amazement, she was suddenly 
brought to, a standstill by her husband 
yelling out: “If I'm drowned, Molly, 
dtinoot forget that flouf’s gone up two 
sbHIin’ a sack !”

NEW COMPANIES.

Below are the new çomPanlee for which 
notices of Incorporation are given In the 
current Issue of the British Columbia Ga
zette. Only two have been organized by 
Victoria business men. The Brltlsh-Am- 
erlcan Exploration and Gold Mining Co.

MR. REMINGTON’S VIEWS. was

PQ0,000. The Shamrock Gold 
to a Victoria company, with a 
zSQ.OOO. The trustees are A. 
i, w. H. Brooks and C. N. 
The principal object of ttje 

to purchase the Shamrock 
Is the,list:'\i

.$ 1,000,000 

750,000 

1,200,000 

600,000

I —

! iGoldis Kingir ...If Plant your 
home claim with

i
i-. pæ—Ie» Briggs

"High Qrade" Seeds, 
■old by leading dealers.

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

;

F i;

«GOLDEN RETURNS

CATALOGUES MSB
’^■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

Toronto, Ont. j

*

75,500

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

1.000,000

FOR SALE—A portion of toe N. & S. Saan
ich Agricultural Society's land In Sou» 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or >»< 
about 20 acres clear: never failing str um 
of water. For further particulars a pi'1? 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgoose 
P, O., B. C. mh-tf-a-»

WANTED—I can employ^flve mon a»i
-------ladles to wo* at and around hum».
a good thing, with good salary for pusi- 
ers. T. H. Llnscott, Toronto, Ont.____

CANVASSERS-” Queen I 
. Life and Béign.” has capi'irfd
British Empire. Extraordinary to" 
lals from the great men; sen,: it‘ 

free. Marquis of Lome says
------popular Life of the Qt-een I.
.aeen.,f Her Majesty sends a kind :'";r 
of appreciation. Celling by the»*»»; 
frhtfcs ettthndtastlc satisfaction; can' ll ^ssvsut iL-e&s»
So., Cfd., Toronto, Ont.

vu-WANTED, 
toria. Her 
the 
monl

w

Awarded
tilgaest Honors—World’s Fair,

Da FARM FOR SALE.
m IlCfj

cream™

1 160 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 n;lK’ 

thirty chopped.

E 1 a
K

1

\ m

JOHN DEVINE, Dunvan.

v\m J. PIERCY & cO.Two years ago R. J.*Warren, a drug 
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. J„ bought a 
small supply of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. He snme up the results as 
follows: “At that time the goods were 
unknown in this section;, to-day* Cham
berlain’» Cough Remedy is a household 
word." It is the eame in hundreds of 
communities. Wherever the good qt»H- 
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
become known the people will have 
not'hlng else. For sale by aH druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. •

WHULKSA LX DUT GOODS, «>"* 
CLOTHtSO JtANVFACTVhf ^-BAKING

■mma
most perfect made.

.. Ajme Grape Cream ôf Tartar Powder. Fret 
•Bm Ammonia, Alum or any other aduLeiant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

• m

CASTORIA
. f\ ; * • * * '■
for înfcmts and Children. "

E MINERS’
OUTFITS

SPECIi

■

IALTY.'

aSMSfiKS
The onl^nerve medicine for the price In

mM
E.vJ- • It «8

tvtry
Wajn».

Victoria B. C.

15,
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RN VIE
ON CROW’S

Members Representing M 
Northwest and B. tl. 

Thett Views.

Late Conservative A 
tion Promised the C. P. R 

$26,000 per Mile."

The

*

tion Bill- Represented 
tin gent forBnglam

Ottawa, Ont, April 13. 
Northwest and British Coiu 

hers waited yn 
other members of the governn 
and presented their views in 
the construction of the Ci 
Pass railway, 
the members got, the late t 
had made a pledge giving thi 
tion of the road tc the Canadi 
and that government aid, ind 
sidy, etc., would amount in a 
$”5,000 per mile. This is 
piesent government estimates 
cost of building the road. I 
erument could get certain con 
the way of rates, etc., from 
dian Pacific, the. probability is 
may get the work of construe 
is certain that they will not 
than $10,000 per mile.

Hon. Mr. Sifrfcon was pres 
most of tine interview. A a 
was made out by toe depot 
was intonated to the deputatioi 
government are perfectly free 
present to adopt any course 
regard to the railway. N 
have been pending with the 
for some time, but nothing d 
been agreed on and no.innj 
will be agreed to without abac 
tecting the interests of the ^ 
whole policy in regard to th 
many eases in the past has n 
take and the government wil 
to reverse that policy and fis 
administered not in toe inters 
O. P. R., but in the interests J 
tiers. It was intianaved thd

eontrri ittve running powers I 
Crow’s Nest railway, and -tl 
of the rates by the governmed 
important coneesstons will m 
on. sneb as the suirendee 
clause in the charter say 
rates can only be recluq 

road - is 
cent, on stock, 
that such concessions will b< 
by the government before 
bonus of $10,000 a mile for 
from Lethbridge to Roselan 
all that can be learned the g 
is in negotiation with the col 
are driving a pretty hard bà 
was pointed out to the deleg 
if the government built the 
there would be no lever lef 
tetter terms from toe compa:

Sir Donald Smith may curta 
tc Canada somewhat owing to 
of his wife. He told me last 
lie would be here at least two 
All the talk of sending Si 
' irtwright to Loudon as hig; 
kroner, replacing Sir Donald, 

,ave died out. It would be d

Hon. Mr. .

From inform

•/>«mbe

the earning 
The tali

the government to get along n 
Richard, as be is an able ma 
still suffering from rheumatisr 
pears regularly in the house.

The government has for tl 
abandoned all hope of making 
jyn!l the United States. 1’oss 
'10 session the government i 
°T trtures to have a commissio 
et to enquire fully into the qie 

Mr. Hogan, of Nanaimo, is 
Justness with the interior depi 

pm. Simpson, Indian lands 
„larton> Ont.v and three fort 
., p!°yed under him. have bee 

tor gross irregularities in 
\ïSie of their Katies.

St John, forme 
^ Winnipeg Free Press, i 
immigra(|on work here.

Webster, chief cle: 
department, is to be 

®nd the position abolished. H 
Pointed to the office at the la 
election with

f^irmen were elected: Prit 
My,?8 puMic aibcounto
oankhuasîandlng orders, Dr. I 
raihv' k 6nd °otnmerce, Jas 
Priviiavs and canal*, Jas Si 
lier- a,*d elections. Franc

understood that the g 
IxHmt, member ft 
to-day that the 1 

-*ssoei»«lclm$eetto Benefit 
der the^ <t°n,d not ^ S,1PP 
that tv ex“Un* law. Mr. Lt 
the ev^_SK>nld ^ done ou i 
which Vl!?1Te *nd discrimina

SSSf ”•cl
ier and^rtti°n waited on itesl 
ton’s to'day in favor
the biU’ They «
to be increases
- ' v aad that exemption a| 

ne çedused from 21 to.
I that fhe low of 
™ as to (^ernte 
>e same as heires 

Fir Rids 
Jt Canada would 

end Jubilee h

It » 
notifia 
Tor°ato>

sed
they
be
<199
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